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Background: Manipulation and mobilisation are commonly used to treat
neck pain (NP). This is an update of a Cochrane review published in 2003,
and updated in 2010.
Purpose: To assess the effects of manipulation or mobilisation alone
compared with those of an inactive control or another active treatment on
pain, function, disability, patient satisfaction, quality of life(QoL) and global
perceived effect(GPE) in adults experiencing NP with or without radicular
symptoms and cervicogenic headache (CGH) at immediate- to long-term
follow-up.
Methods: Computerized databases updated to May 2014 were used as a
search strategy. Randomised clinical trials (RCT) assessing if manipulation
improves clinical outcomes for adults with acute/subacute/chronic NP
were included without language restriction. At least two review authors
independently selected studies, abstracted data, calculated GRADE, and
assessed risk of bias. Pooled relative risk and standardised mean differ-
ences (SMD) were calculated.
Results: We included 51 RCT (2920 participants, 18 RCT of manipulation/
mobilisation versus control; 34 RCT of manipulation/mobilisation versus
another treatment).
Cervical manipulation: For subacute/chronic NP, a single manipulation (3
RCT, 154 participants, low to very low quality) relieved pain at immediate-
term follow-up.
For acute to chronic NP, multiple sessions of cervical manipulation
(2 RCT, 446 participants, moderate to high quality) produced similar
changes in pain, function, QoL, GPE and patient satisfaction when
compared to mobilisations at immediate/short/intermediate-term
follow-up. For acute to chronic NP, multiple sessions of cervical manip-
ulation were more effective than medications to improve pain and
function at immediate-term (2 RCT, 216 participants, moderate quality),
intermediate-term (1 trial, 182 participants, moderate quality) and long-
term follow-up (2 RCT, 223 participants, moderate quality). For chronic
CGH, multiple sessions of cervical manipulation (2 RCT, 125 participants,
low quality) may be more effective than massage to improve pain and
function at short/intermediate-term follow-up.
Thoracic manipulation: A single session of thoracic manipulation
improved pain at (5 RCT, 346 participants, moderate quality) and function
(4 RCT, 258 participants) short-term follow-up and pain/function/QoL at
intermediate follow-up (1 trial, 111 participants, low quality) in acute/
subacute NP patients. Data analysis suggested publication bias.
Cervical Mobilisation: For acute and subacute NP, anterior-posterior
mobilisation (one trial, 95 participants, very low quality) may favour pain
reduction over rotatory or transverse mobilisations at immediate-term
follow-up. Mobilisation as a stand-alone intervention may not reduce pain
more than ultrasound, TENS, acupuncture and massage for subacute and
chronic NP at immediate- and intermediate-term follow-up (ranged from
low to very low quality).
Conclusion: Although support can be found for use of thoracic manipu-
lation versus control for NP, function and QoL, results for cervical manip-
ulation and mobilisation versus control are few and diverse. Cervical
manipulation and mobilisation present similar results for every outcome
at immediate/short/intermediate-term follow-up. Multiple cervical
manipulation sessions provided better pain and functional improvement
thanmedications. Research protecting against various biases is needed and
further high quality researches comparing manipulation or mobilisation
over other treatment are needed to help clinicians in treatment choice.
Implications: Cervical manipulation and mobilisation demonstrate
similar effect on pain and function for acute to chronic neck pain patient.
Thoracic and cervical manipulation may improved neck pain. Cervical
manipulation may be more effective than medication and massage for
neck pain and cervicogenic headache. Publication bias cannot be ruled out.
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Background: Motor control training of the deep cervical flexor and
scapular muscle is often recommended in supine position as one of the
treatment plan in violinists with neck pain. However, supine position is not
functional and it is unknown to transfer the training effects to pain
reduction during playing violin. Thus, deep cervical flexor training in
functional position is necessary for violinist with neck pain.
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to compare the effectiveness of 6-
week functional postural training (FPT) versus cervico-scapular muscle
training (CSMT) on pain intensity, pain sensitivity and disability of the neck
in violinists with chronic neck pain.
Methods: Twenty-six violinists with chronic neck pain (age; 21.2±2.2
years, pain duration; 7.3±2.9 years) were recruited and randomly allocated
into FPT group (n¼13) and CSMT group (n¼13) after baseline measure-
ment. Intensity of neck pain with visual analogue scale (VAS) after playing
violin, pressure pain threshold (PPT) with digital algometry over the most
symptomatic segment of cervical spine, and disability with neck disability
index (NDI) were evaluated before and after each exercise. Participants in
each group attended an exercise program during for three days each week
over a 6eweek period. FPT was performed in erect sitting as follows:
“Imagine your head is helium balloon and head is lifting toward the ceiling,
effortless during playing”. A neutral posture of scapula was taught as fol-
lows: “Spreading your chest horizontally“. For CSMT, deep neck flexion
exercise, serratus anterior exercise in supine, and lower and middle
trapezius exercises in prone were performed. 2-way analyses of variance
with a bonferroni adjustment was used for intergroup and intragroup
comparisons of VAS, PPT and NDI values. Significance set as P<.05.
Results: Both FPTand CSMT produced significant reduction in VAS and NDI
and increase in PPT at most painful area of cervical spine (P<.05). FPT
showed superior improvement of VAS, NDI and PPT than CSMT (P<.05).
Conclusion: Both FPT and CSMT resulted the improvement of neck pain
after playing violin, pain sensitivity and neck disability in violinists with
chronic neck pain. In this study, FPT was superior to CSMT for the
measured variables associated with chronic neck pain in violinists. These
results highlight the value of functional training in the management of
violinist with neck pain for pain relief.
Implications: 1) Both functional exercise in sitting and clinical training in
supine during 6-week are effective methods to reduce the neck pain in
violinists. 2) Functional training in sitting is more effective to transfer the
training effects into performing activity of violinists, resulting reduction of
neck pain than supine position. 3) A local hypoalgesic effect was gained
from the functional training.
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